


KJV Bible Word Studies for FLEEING



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

fleeing 4499 ## m@nuwcah {men-oo-saw'}; or m@nucah {men-oo-saw'}; feminine of 4498; retreat: -- 
{fleeing}, flight. 

fleeing 6207 ## `araq {aw-rak'}; a primitive root; to gnaw, i.e. (figuratively) eat (by hyberbole); also 
(participle) a pain: -- {fleeing}, sinew. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

fleeing 01281 ## bariyach {baw-ree'- akh} ; or (shortened) bariach {baw-ree'- akh} ; from 01272 ; a fugitive 
, i . e . the serpent (as {fleeing}) , and the constellation by that name : -- crooked , noble , piercing . 

fleeing 04498 ## manowc {maw-noce'} ; from 05127 ; a retreat (literally or figuratively) ; abstractly , a 
{fleeing} : -- X apace , escape , way to flee , flight , refuge . 

fleeing 04499 ## m@nuwcah {men-oo-saw'} ; or m@nucah {men-oo-saw'} ; feminine of 04498 ; retreat : -- 
{fleeing} , flight . 

fleeing 06207 ## ` araq {aw-rak'} ; a primitive root ; to gnaw , i . e . (figuratively) eat (by hyberbole) ; also 
(participle) a pain : -- {fleeing} , sinew . 

fleeing 5437 - phuge {foog-ay'}; from 5343; a {fleeing}, i.e. escape: -- flight. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

3 - fleeing 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

fleeing 4499 -- m@nuwcah -- {fleeing}, flight.

fleeing 6207 -- \araq -- {fleeing}, sinew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- fleeing , 4499 , 5127 , 6207 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fleeing Deu_04_42 # That the slayer might flee thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares, and hated
him not in times past; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he might live:

fleeing Job_30_03 # For want and famine [they were] solitary; fleeing into the wilderness in former time 
desolate and waste.

fleeing Lev_26_36 # And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in the 
lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as fleeing from a
sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fleeing from a Lev_26_36 # And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their 
hearts in the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as 
fleeing from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth.

fleeing into the Job_30_03 # For want and famine [they were] solitary; fleeing into the wilderness in former 
time desolate and waste.

fleeing unto one Deu_04_42 # That the slayer might flee thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares, 
and hated him not in times past; and that fleeing unto one of these cities he might live:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

fleeing into Job_30_03 

fleeing unto one Deu_04_42 



fleeing LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > 
a faintness <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 +>erets > of their enemies 
<00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase 
<07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as {fleeing} <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword
<02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph 
> . fleeing DEU 004 042 That the slayer <07523 +ratsach > might flee <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > ,
which <00834 +>aher > should kill <07523 +ratsach > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > unawares , and hated 
<08130 +sane> > him not in times <08543 +t@mowl > past <08032 +shilshowm > ; and that {fleeing} <05127 
+nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + he might live <02425 +chayay > : 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

fleeing ^ Lev_26_36 / fleeing /^from a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth. 

fleeing ^ Job_30_03 / fleeing /^into the wilderness in former time desolate and waste. 

fleeing ^ Deu_04_42 / fleeing /^unto one of these cities he might live: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

fleeing Deu_04_42 That the slayer might flee thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares, and hated 
him not in times past; and that {fleeing} unto one of these cities he might live: 

fleeing Job_30_03 For want and famine [they were] solitary; {fleeing} into the wilderness in former time 
desolate and waste. 

fleeing Lev_26_36 And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in the 
lands of their enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as {fleeing} from
a sword; and they shall fall when none pursueth. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

fleeing Deu_04_42 That the slayer (07523 +ratsach ) might flee (05127 +nuwc ) thither (08033 +sham ) , which (00834 +)aher ) should kill (07523 +ratsach ) his neighbour (07453 +rea( ) unawares , and hated (08130 +sane) )
him not in times (08543 +t@mowl ) past (08032 +shilshowm ) ; and that {fleeing} (05127 +nuwc ) unto one (00259 +)echad ) of these (00411 +)el ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) he might live (02425 +chayay ) : 

fleeing Job_30_03 For want (02639 +checer ) and famine (03720 +kaphan ) [ they were ] solitary (01565 +galmuwd ) ; {fleeing} (06207 +(araq ) into the wilderness (06723 +tsiyah ) in former (00570 +)emesh ) time (00570 
+)emesh ) desolate (07722 +show) ) and waste (04875 +m@show)ah ) . 

fleeing Lev_26_36 And upon them that are left (07604 +sha)ar ) [ alive ] of you I will send (00935 +bow) ) a faintness (04816 +morek ) into their hearts (03824 +lebab ) in the lands (00776 +)erets ) of their enemies (00341 
+)oyeb ) ; and the sound (06963 +qowl ) of a shaken (05086 +nadaph ) leaf (05929 +(aleh ) shall chase (07291 +radaph ) them ; and they shall flee (05127 +nuwc ) , as {fleeing} (04499 +m@nuwcah ) from a sword (02719 
+chereb ) ; and they shall fall (05307 +naphal ) when none (00369 +)ayin ) pursueth (07291 +radaph ) . 
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fleeing , DE , 4:42 fleeing , JOB , 30:3 fleeing , LE , 26:36 fleeing Interlinear Index Study fleeing LEV 026 036 
And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I will send <00935 +bow> > a faintness <04816 
+morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; 
and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them 
; and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as {fleeing} <04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and 
they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph > . fleeing DEU 004 042 
That the slayer <07523 +ratsach > might flee <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , which <00834 +>aher > 
should kill <07523 +ratsach > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > unawares , and hated <08130 +sane> > him not in 
times <08543 +t@mowl > past <08032 +shilshowm > ; and that {fleeing} <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 
+>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + he might live <02425 +chayay > : fleeing JOB 030 003 For 
want <02639 +checer > and famine <03720 +kaphan > [ they were ] solitary <01565 +galmuwd > ; {fleeing} 
<06207 + into the wilderness <06723 +tsiyah > in former <00570 +>emesh > time <00570 +>emesh > desolate 
<07722 +show> > and waste <04875 +m@show>ah > . as fleeing from fleeing into fleeing unto one - fleeing , 
4499 , 5127 , 6207 , fleeing LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of you I will 
send <00935 +bow> > a faintness <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands <00776 
+>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 +nadaph > leaf 
<05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as {fleeing} <04499 
+m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none <00369 +>ayin
> pursueth <07291 +radaph > . fleeing DEU 004 042 That the slayer <07523 +ratsach > might flee <05127 +nuwc
> thither <08033 +sham > , which <00834 +>aher > should kill <07523 +ratsach > his neighbour <07453 +rea< > 
unawares , and hated <08130 +sane> > him not in times <08543 +t@mowl > past <08032 +shilshowm > ; and 
that {fleeing} <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > cities <05892 + he might live
<02425 +chayay > : fleeing -4499 {fleeing} , flight , fleeing -5127 abated , displayed , fled , fleddest , flee , 
{fleeing} , fleeth , flight , hide , lift , standard , fleeing -6207 {fleeing} , sinews , fleeing 4499 -- m@nuwcah -- 
{fleeing}, flight. fleeing 6207 -- \araq -- {fleeing}, sinew. fleeing 4499 ## m@nuwcah {men-oo-saw'}; or 
m@nucah {men-oo- saw'}; feminine of 4498; retreat: -- {fleeing}, flight.[ql fleeing 6207 ## And upon them that 
are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in the lands of their enemies; and the sound of a 
shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as {fleeing} from a sword; and they shall fall wh en none 
pursueth. fleeing That the slayer might flee thither, which should kill his neighbour unawares, and hated him not 
in times past; and that {fleeing} unto one of these cities he might live: fleeing For want and famine [they were] 
solitary; {fleeing} into the wilderness in former time desolate and waste. 



fleeing , DE , 4:42 fleeing , JOB , 30:3 fleeing , LE , 26:36









fleeing -4499 {fleeing} , flight , fleeing -5127 abated , displayed , fled , fleddest , flee , {fleeing} , fleeth , flight , 
hide , lift , standard , fleeing -6207 {fleeing} , sinews ,



fleeing 4499 -- m@nuwcah -- {fleeing}, flight. fleeing 6207 -- \araq -- {fleeing}, sinew.







fleeing 4499 ## m@nuwcah {men-oo-saw'}; or m@nucah {men-oo-saw'}; feminine of 4498; retreat: -- {fleeing}, 
flight.[ql fleeing 6207 ##
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fleeing Interlinear Index Study fleeing LEV 026 036 And upon them that are left <07604 +sha>ar > [ alive ] of 
you I will send <00935 +bow> > a faintness <04816 +morek > into their hearts <03824 +lebab > in the lands 
<00776 +>erets > of their enemies <00341 +>oyeb > ; and the sound <06963 +qowl > of a shaken <05086 
+nadaph > leaf <05929 + shall chase <07291 +radaph > them ; and they shall flee <05127 +nuwc > , as {fleeing} 
<04499 +m@nuwcah > from a sword <02719 +chereb > ; and they shall fall <05307 +naphal > when none 
<00369 +>ayin > pursueth <07291 +radaph > . fleeing DEU 004 042 That the slayer <07523 +ratsach > might 
flee <05127 +nuwc > thither <08033 +sham > , which <00834 +>aher > should kill <07523 +ratsach > his 
neighbour <07453 +rea< > unawares , and hated <08130 +sane> > him not in times <08543 +t@mowl > past 
<08032 +shilshowm > ; and that {fleeing} <05127 +nuwc > unto one <00259 +>echad > of these <00411 +>el > 
cities <05892 + he might live <02425 +chayay > : fleeing JOB 030 003 For want <02639 +checer > and famine 
<03720 +kaphan > [ they were ] solitary <01565 +galmuwd > ; {fleeing} <06207 + into the wilderness <06723 
+tsiyah > in former <00570 +>emesh > time <00570 +>emesh > desolate <07722 +show> > and waste <04875 
+m@show>ah > .



as fleeing from fleeing into fleeing unto one 



fleeing Lev_26_36 /^{fleeing /from a sword ; and they shall fall when none pursueth . fleeing Job_30_03 
/^{fleeing /into the wilderness in former time desolate and waste . fleeing Deu_04_42 /^{fleeing /unto one of 
these cities he might live :



fleeing 3 -



- fleeing , 4499 , 5127 , 6207 , 



fleeing And upon them that are left [alive] of you I will send a faintness into their hearts in the lands of their 
enemies; and the sound of a shaken leaf shall chase them; and they shall flee, as {fleeing} from a sword; and they 
shall fall wh en none pursueth. fleeing That the slayer might flee thither, which should kill his neighbour 
unawares, and hated him not in times past; and that {fleeing} unto one of these cities he might live: fleeing For 
want and famine [they were] solitary; {fleeing} into the wilderness in former time desolate and waste.
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